In this study, we develop a virtual vibration and temperature test and analyzing instrument. The virtual instrument controls the Frequency Inverter to adjust the speed of motor, complete speed changing and speed keeping process to simulate the real working condition. The speed changing and keeping process of wheel-set, the vibration and temperature are being monitored in real time and analyzed, providing basis for fault analysis and diagnosis. The key techniques, the system construction, the functions and the developed methods are introduced. The good field application results show that the interface of the Virtual Instrument is friendly, the operation is simple and convenient and the analyzed result is accurate and reliable.
INTRODUCTION
Railway is one of the most important public transportation tools of daily life, goods transportation and economic development. High speed railway is the result of science development, which is the important symbol of transportation modernization. High speed railway transportation has a lot of advantages such as higher speed, larger transportation and lower energy consumption, which is paid more attention of many countries in the world (Wei and Xinggang, 2007) . Qing et al. (2008) study a Virtual Dynamic Balancing Instrument. Shaojun et al. (2006) have a research of the realization of communication between computer and mitsubishi inverter based on lab view. Leping et al. (2008) study the design and application of lab view programmer. Yanhua et al. (2007) study the leading and improving example tutorial of lab view Based on Lab View. Xingming et al. (2011) have a research of 100 Developing Examples of Lab VIEW. The higher the speed is, the more safety is required. Wheel-set is the core components of high-speed train-set Bogie, which is composed of two wheels connected by an axle, gear box, axes box and other components. Wheel-set not only withstands all the static and dynamic load of high-speed train, but also determines the safety of running and brake. The vibration of wheel-set is the main factors to lead faults and bring noise pollution to the environment. So it is very necessary to test and analyze vibration, diagnose and deal with the faults, which will lower the vibration, made the running more reliable, safe and economical.
Using Schneider Altivar71 Frequency Inverter, portable data acquisition system including NI cRIO-9073 system, NI 9234 vibration acquisition module, NI 9211 temperature acquisition module, serial communication card and computer as hardware, LabVIEW2011 at Windows Operating System as software, a virtual vibration and temperature test and analysis instrument is developed. Applying several key techniques, such as virtual instrument, vibration test and analysis, Frequency Inverter communication, a convenient and useful virtual vibration and temperature test and analysis instrument is developed. The Virtual Instrument sends instructions to the Inverter to control the motor changing or keeping speed to simulate the real working condition. The process of changing and keeping speed, vibration and environment temperature are monitored and analyzed, which provide evidence for fault analysis and diagnosis. The key techniques, the construction of the system, the functions of the virtual instrument and the developing methods are introduced.
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VIRTUAL INSTRUMENT TECHNIQUE
Combining the high-performance modular hardware with the efficient and flexible software, the virtual instrument can complete all kinds of tasks, such as test, measurement and automation applications. The software of virtual instruments integrates all the functions including acquisition, control, data analysis, results output and user interface features, which has a lot of advantages such as high performance, strong expansibility, less development time, seamless integration of several measuring devices and so on.
Lab VIEW is a kind of graphical programming language of NI, which provides plenty of computing functions, advanced acquisition and signal analysis module, perfect simulation debugging tools, dynamic and continuous tracking mode. Through the interactive graphical front panel system and the functions, user can control the system, display the result and write programs with block diagram to complete required tasks. Lab VIEW is widely used in embedded application systems such as simulations, data acquisitions; instrument control, measurement analysis and data display and soon Qing et al. (2008) . There are many new advantages in LabVIEW2011, such as more easily integrating with almost any hardware device or deployment target, supporting muti-kind developing mode, adding more new specific function libraries, better connecting with internet and so on. Owing to integrate new high performance hardware, including the new multi-core NI CompactRIO, portable data acquisition module based on USB, internet and wireless, developing efficiency is increased greatly. Using scan mode programming features of LabVIEW2011 Real-Time Module, user either can read or write to CompactRIO I/O module directly, or program in real-time FPGA module through FPGA programming, which brings more flexibility for operation. These features make the graphical system design, user-defined analog and digital control, data acquisition and high-speed signal processing more convenient, saving developing time and improving the developing efficiency.
COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUE OF FREQUENCY INVERTER BASED ON LABVIEW2011
The Frequency Inverter is one of the industrial drive control device. Motor running is controlled by Frequency Inverter, simulating the real running condition.
Using LabVIEW2011 and serial communication technology, the computer communicates with the Frequency Inverter. The communication mode between computer and Frequency Inverter is masterslave mode. The computer is the host; the Frequency Inverter is a slave device. There is only one host in a network. The host distinguishes different slave devices through the station number. Only after receiving the reading and writing command of the host, the slave device will send data to the host (Shaojun et al., 2006) . Reading and writing commands are sent by computer software to make the Frequency Inverter set parameters including frequency, speed changing time and speed keeping time to control the motor running, simulating the real running conditions. Computer connects Frequency Inverter with RS485 communication interface, as is shown in Fig. 1 . Using the RTU mode of Modbus protocol in data transmission, the CRC-16, cyclic redundancy error check, as data checking method, the communication between the virtual instrument and Frequency Inverter is realized. The communication parameters are set by computer software such as port, baud rate, data bits and stop bits and so on. Frequency Inverter can be controlled via RS485 communication.
There are convenient and useful serial communication nodes in LabVIEW2011. VISA Config Serial Port.vi has the functions of setting port number, baud rate, data bits, stop bits and parity information, etc.. VISA Write and VISA Read nods read or write data to or from the serial ports buffer. VISA Bytes at Serial Port node checks the bytes numbers in the buffer, then specifies the bytes numbers reading out from the buffer according to this, which will ensure to read all the data from the buffer at one time. VISA Close node closes the communication (Leping et al., 2008) .
VIRTUAL VIBRATION AND TEMPERATURE TEST AND ANALYSIS INSTRUMENT
The virtual vibration and temperature test and analysis instrument has the functions of monitoring and analyzing multi-channel vibration and temperature of high speed railway wheel-set. The system frame is shown as in Fig. 2 .
Instrument hardware:
The portable data acquisition system includes NI cRIO-9073, NI 9234 vibration acquisition module, NI 9211 temperature acquisition module and serial communication card. The NI cRIO-9073 integrated system combines a real-time processor and a reconfigurable Field-Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) within the same chassis for embedded machine control and monitoring applications. NI cRIO-9073 can connect 8 NI C-series I/O module at the same time. NI 9234 has 4 synchronous acquisition analog input channels, the maximum sampling rate of each channel is , 2012) . The running information of tested device is obtained by the data acquisition system through vibration and temperature sensors set on the wheel-set. The information is input to the computer through cRIO-9073, NI 9234 and NI 9211. The speed signal is read from the Frequency Inverter through RS485 communication interface. The input signal will be further analyzed and processed by computer software.
Instrument software: With general personal computer and NI portable data acquisition system, Microsoft Windows operating system, using LabVIEW2011, software of virtual vibration and temperature test system is developed. The functions of the software mainly include, the instrument's working parameters setting, testing procedure setting, real-time data acquisition, monitoring and analysis of speed, real-time acquisition of vibration and temperature signal, graphic display, historical records inquiry, report analysis, printing, file storage and management etc.. In order to improve the Hierarchy, modularity and readability of the program, the sub-VI is used in the main function, which is shown in Table 1 . Sub-VI is convenient for calling and maintenance.
• The panel of the virtual instrument: The panel of virtual instrument represents the advantages of virtual instrument technology. Using option tab, the functions including real-time monitoring, history inquiries and the system parameter setting are realized. Real-time monitoring interface mainly consists of the graphic display area, function choice and control area, the area of real-time information and state display. The speed information, time domain waveform of the vibration, vibration trends and temperature changes are displayed in the Selecting the contents which the user wants to inquire though list box, the corresponding historical records will be called to draw speed chart and the temperature variation graphics and the vibration history trend chart and make spectrum analysis of the historical waveform to draw amplitude frequency curve, which will provide a basis for further vibration analysis and fault diagnosis. The testing process is set in the system parameter setting interface, including speed, speed changing time, speed keeping time and other information.
• Vibration monitoring and analysis: Using time domain and frequency domain analysis method, the vibration signal is analyzed. The time domain waveform is the original signal, it not only contains large amount of information, but also is intuitive and easy to understand. It can be used for the preliminary fault judgment of the device. Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) can show the spectral components contained in the time domain vibration signals. By spectral analysis of vibration signals, the vibration changes of the characteristic frequency will be achieved and the causes of fault and type will be judged. The instrument provides three measuring methods for vibration analysis including acceleration, speed and displacement. When measuring the vibration, the acceleration measurement provided by the NI9234 is chosen. The vibration signals input the computer is acceleration waveform signal. In order to provide a more flexible way of vibration measurement and analysis, the integral transform function and linear fitting function provided by LabVIEW2011 are used and acceleration waveform is changed to velocity or displacement waveform by VibModeC.vi sub-VI. After being processed, the data is used to draw the corresponding real-time vibration trend and waveform graghics.
• Communication software of the instrument and the frequency Inverter:
The instrument communicates with the Frequency Inverter through the FreCom.vi and the Time Delay Controller which controls the running state of the motor. The speed and speed changing time is compiled into hexadecimal string commands shown in Table 3 and the instructions are sent to the designated port to control the Inverter. The speed keeping time is controlled by the time delay controller. When the program started running, the test process should be set first, including speed information, speed changing time and speed keeping time, which will be put into a two-dimensional array in the form of a spreadsheet file (XLS) saved in the corresponding folder. When the test begins, first, read the test process file and then return data to a twodimensional array. The instrument software will read parameters according to the order of the elements in the array and then converts it into hexadecimal string, after CRC checking, send writing command to the frequency inverter through the designated port. After receiving instructions, the Frequency Inverter will control motor to simulate the actual working condition. The last column of the array stores the speed keeping time which will be put into the time delay controller with a FOR loop, then the speed keeping time needed is obtained. The commonly used data format is shown in Table 2 .
The Virtual Instrument monitors the speed and vibration information in real-time. On one hand, the Instrument sends speed rise-and-fall command, speed changing time to the Frequency Inverter according to the parameters setting by the program. On the other hand, after the Frequency Inverter receives the commands, the Instrument should read the speed and vibration information in real-time, monitor the speed and analyze vibration and then draw graphics. To avoid the interference of writing and reading commands of the Frequency Inverter with each other, Case Structure and Sequential Organization programming are used to ensure that the commands can be read successfully after they are written. The Instrument uses the time delay command to control the speed keeping time.
• File management: During the test, lots of real-time data will be generated. So it is very necessary to classify, store and manage those data for statistical analysis. The file manipulation and management methods provided by LabVIEW2011 are used to manage the real-time data. The data classified by testing name are stored in the corresponding folder shown by Table 3 . Speed , vibration and temperature data are stored as measurement files which form is binary format (TDMS) Yanhua et al., 2007; Xingming et al., 2011) . In order to use cursor Applications: This Virtual Instrument has been applied in the maintenance test of high-speed train wheel-set. The test process can be preset according to the user's need. This test lasted for 2 h, the Virtual Instrument controls the Schneider TAV71 frequency inverter which controls the Siemens 22 kW motor. The speed adjustment is achieved. Before running, the test process should be set first, including speed, the speed changing time and the speed keeping time. Then after finishing all the settings, run the test program, do the setting process, read-in the speed, vibration signals, temperature signals, then monitor and analyses those data, as shown in Fig. 3 . When the test is completed, the test data will be saved and the reports can be printed if necessary. The test shows that the interface of the virtual instrument is friendly, the operation is very easy, the graphics is intuitive, the results are accurate and the historical inquiry and report print are very convenient.
CONCLUSION
Vibration is one of the main reasons leading to the fault and noise pollution of high speed railway wheelset. To ensure the reliable running of the wheel-set, it is very necessary to test and analyze vibration. Using Schneider Altivar71, portable data acquisition system including cRIO-9073 system, NI 9234 vibration acquisition module, NI 9211 temperature acquisition module, serial communication card and computer as hardware, LabVIEW2011 as software, a virtual vibration and temperature test and analyzing instrument is developed. Through reading and writing commands to Frequency Inverter, the motor is driven to execute the test process which is preset before testing, the actual operating conditions of the wheel-set is simulated. Using NI cRIO-9073, NI 9234 and NI 9211 the real-time vibration and temperature signals are acquired and shown with digital and graphics. The revolving speed, vibration and temperature are monitored and analyzed. The historical data can be inquired. Reports will be printed. The good field application shows that the interface is friendly, the results are accurate, the graphics are intuitive, the historical inquiry and report printing are very convenient. It is easy to operate. So it also can be used to monitor and analyze the real-time vibration and temperature of other rotating machine
